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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Trajan celebrates International Pathology Day with ScyTek Laboratories to 
deliver quality IHC solutions 
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia – 11 November 2020 

In celebration of International Pathology Day, Trajan Scientific and Medical 
(Trajan) is proud to announce a new partnership with ScyTek Laboratories 
(ScyTek) to deliver quality immunohistochemistry (IHC) solutions. 

IHC is an important histological and immunological technique used in tumor classification and disease 
diagnosis, as well as treatment selection. Pathology laboratories prepare patient samples on microscope 
slides for examination using different antibodies and stains. 

With thirty years’ experience manufacturing high quality reagents for the global life sciences market, the 
ScyTek range includes primary antibodies, stains and special stains, and ELISA reagents and components. 
With over 1,000 products available, ScyTek has something for every laboratory. 

Trajan is focused on science that benefits people, to provide quality solutions for laboratories resulting in 
the best possible outcomes for patients. Trajan’s experience in complete laboratory workflow solutions, and 
in-depth knowledge of the interaction of microscope slide glass and surface treatments with reagents and 
biological tissue, ensures selection of the best partners to make a positive impact on wellbeing. 

The pairing of ScyTek’s premium quality reagents with Trajan’s Series 2 and 3 adhesive microscope slides 
provide an ideal combination for difficult specimen types, providing optimal adherence and visibility. 

ScyTek’s antibodies are available both concentrated and ready-to-use for diagnostic and research use, 
with the full range offered via Trajan. Please contact us directly to assist you in selecting products to 
optimize your pathology laboratory workflow. 

Share your critical pathology work using the ScyTek range and Trajan microscope slides on International 
Pathology Day via social media with @trajanscimed @ScyTekLab #IPD2020 #wellbeing #IHCpath 
#pathology. 

Featured ScyTek antibodies 

 
Learn more about ScyTek IHC antibodies including 
autoimmune markers, receptors and tumor markers. 

Trajan microscope slides 

  
Trajan microscope slides are manufactured using high quality extra plane 
float glass to deliver reliable results. 

More information 
ScyTek range  
Trajan microscope slides 

Media contact information 
Trajan Scientific and Medical 
media@trajanscimed.com 
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NOTES FOR EDITORS 

1. Trajan Scientific and Medical 

Science that benefits people 

Trajan is focused on breakthrough solutions to improve human wellbeing through biological, environmental 
or food related measurements. Our focus is on developing and commercializing technologies that enable 
analytical systems to be more selective, sensitive and specific - especially those that can lead to portability, 
miniaturization and affordability. 

With over 400 staff worldwide across Australia, Europe, USA and Asia, Trajan serves customers in over 100 
countries with highly specialized consumables and components used in scientific analysis and clinical 
applications. 

www.trajanscimed.com 

2. ScyTek Laboratories 
ScyTek Laboratories has been manufacturing exceptional quality immunohistochemistry (IHC) reagents for 
30 years. 

With ISO 13485 accreditation, customized solutions and superior technical support, the ScyTek range 
includes primary antibodies, stains and special stains, and ELISA components for both clinical and research 
applications. With over 1,000 products available, ScyTek has something for every laboratory. 

3. International Pathology Day 
The Royal College of Pathologists @RCPath #IPD2020 #pathology 

The College launched International Pathology Day in 2014, together with pathology and laboratory medicine 
institutions worldwide. It has since become a valuable platform where the contribution and achievements of 
pathology and laboratory medicine services that work to address global health challenges and improve the 
health outcomes of global communities is recognised and celebrated. 

https://www.rcpath.org/international/projects/international-pathology-day.html 

RCPA Australasia @PathologyRCPA #IPD2020 #RCPA #pathology 

International Pathology Day (IPD) is an annual awareness day dedicated to highlighting the fundamental role 
of pathology in the healthcare community and in the lives of everyone. 

Never before has pathology testing made such a contribution to the wellbeing of the community as it has 
now, during this COVID-19 pandemic. The entire healthcare system has been able to wisely use the 
knowledge gained from COVID-19 testing to locate the virus and protect the community. 

https://www.rcpa.edu.au/Events/PathologyDay 
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